Pore formation in a surfactant laden oil film between two aqueous electrolyte layers in a DC field was studied using DPD (Dissipative Particle Dynamics molecular simulation). This setting represents the final stage of an electro-coalescence process between water droplets in oil, where the oil film has drained out to nanometer thickness. We introduce a novel model for the coalescence probability based on electroporation theory for lipid bilayers, and an equation for a threshold electric potential above which coalescence is highly probable. Excess electric forcing (pinching) of the oil film occurred locally due to charge density fluctuations in the electrolyte, and this could lead to the formation of unstable, expanding pores and coalescence between the aqueous domains. Such unstable pores can form at lower electric potentials when the cohesive energy in the surfactant layer (primarily line tension) is lowered by adding demulsifier, or when demulsifier causes a morphology change in the surfactant layers with local areas that have lower surfactant density. In conclusion, higher ion concentrations in the electrolyte, higher electric field strength, and lower cohesive energy in the surfactant layer increased the coalescence probability.
Introduction
Electrocoalescence is used in the oil industry to increase the coalescence rate of water droplets in crude oil where indigenous surfactant acts as an emulsion stabilizer. For example, asphaltenes form interfacial "coatings" that may prevent coalescence 1,2 unless an external E-eld is applied and/or demulsier is added. For coalescence to happen in general, the surfactant layers must rst be brought together by draining the oil lm between the droplets to essentially form a bilayer of surface active compounds. In more general terms, one can expect a very thin oil lm of a few nanometers between the surfactant layers, and we refer to this as the SOS-layer (surfactant/oil/surfactant). The crucial second step is to open the SOS-layer to form an expanding aqueous channel between the water droplets.
Although electrocoalescence is a widely used method in the industry, a reliable model framework that ties the coalescence probability to the associated molecular processes has been lacking. 3 The motivation for the current work is to provide a basic foundation for a model framework that can account for molecular interactions and processes. This can eventually be developed into a predictive model for specic systems with surface active compounds in produced oil/water emulsions. The processes behind electroporation of lipid bilayers share many common factors with electrocoalescence since it is the rupture of interfacial surfactant layers or layers of surface active compounds that is essential for coalescence between water droplets in oil to occur. In the current work we used DPD (Dissipative Particle Dynamics) simulations to get more insight into the molecular processes, and a mathematical model of the pore formation delay was developed from electroporation theory.
Electroporation theory of lipid bilayers has been studied extensively in the context of cell membranes in biological systems. 4, 5 Pores through the bilayer open and close (with diameters of a few nanometers) by random kinetic molecular motion at a given temperature. The theory predicts that if a seeded pore opening is larger than a critical size corresponding to a maximum pore energy, it becomes unstable and the pore inates to large macroscopic diameters of less energy. This, in turn, leads to coalescence. The effect of the E-eld is that the critical pore diameter is reduced so that the formation rate of unstable pores increases. This effect comes about via the electric potential energy stored over the bilayer (or more generally, the SOS-layer) due to charges in the electrolyte. Opposite charges over the SOS-layer may build up from charge separation in the electrolyte induced by the external E-eld (analogous to charging a capacitor). These effects should also be present in oil/water emulsions with unstable expanding pores corresponding to droplet coalescence events. Demulsi-ers are used to increase the coalescence rate between droplets with or without an electric eld. The cohesive energy (or line tension) in the surfactant layers may be lowered by adding demulsier, and this should also increase the coalescence probability further in the presence of an electric eld.
Demulsier-molecules are generally oil-soluble polymeric and polar chains that interact with the surfactant at the oil/ water interface. The efficiency of a demulsier is primarily controlled by the polarity and the length of the chains. 6 The polar groups are able to interact strongly with the water side of the interface or with the polar groups of the surfactant, and both effects may have the potential of displacing the surfactant molecules and weakening the surfactant layer locally. Furthermore, the demulsier can reduce the mean adsorbed density of surface active species such as asphaltenes. 2 Another demulsier effect that can occur for sufficiently long chains is the formation of molecular bridges between the surfactant layers, through the thinned oil lm. 7 A representative demulsier structure is alkyl phenol resin alkoxylate composed of a chain of hexagonal carbon rings, each connected to a chain of alkanes or alkenes, and a chain with a strongly polar end-group. † Another representative demulsier structure is tri-block copolymer where the central polypropylene glycol group is anked by two polyethylene glycol groups. ‡
In the presence of an E-eld, the droplet kinetics in the emulsion that occur prior to coalescence is likely to play a signicant role for the coalescence mechanism. The water droplets become polarized in general, resulting in electrostatic attraction between the droplets, 3 and opposite charges build up at either side of the droplet if the water contains signicant amounts of mobile ions. If an alternating E-eld (AC) is used, the degree of charge separation within the droplets is dependent on the AC frequency versus the mobility timescale of the ions. If the droplets are well separated they may have time to deform and stretch along the direction of the eld (depending on the frequency), forming conically shaped tips at the contact point between the droplets. A strongly curved surfactant layer may even fracture if the radius of curvature is sufficiently small. On the other hand, if the emulsion is dense (dense packed layers) and strongly inuenced by gravity or buoyancy forcing before the E-eld is applied, the droplets are adjacent to each other with essentially drained oil lms and the contact area between the droplets is approximately planar when the E-eld is turned on. Planar lms is the background for our simulation setup, and in fact, this lamellar setup is the only feasible starting point for the kind of nano-scale molecular simulations we use.
Electrostatic molecular dynamics simulations can be used as a guide to identify the basic molecular mechanisms in electroporation. 5, 8 We implemented an established electrostatic DPD (Dissipative Particle Dynamics) method due to Groot, 9 which uses the PPPM (particle-particle particle-mesh) approach. We considered a thin oil layer coated with surfactant and demul-sier on either side. This surfactant-oil-surfactant "SOS-layer" was embedded in an aqueous electrolyte. An electric eld was applied normal to this layer to drive the formation of expanding pores through the SOS-layer, representing a coalescence event between water droplets in oil. The basic research questions we addressed were how the demulsier affects the formation probability of unstable pores in the presence of an electric eld, and whether electroporation theory could be used to describe the results.
The DPD model and simulation setup
We implemented Groot's DPD approach in our own DPD soware. A detailed description of the basic DPD-technique without electric elds can be found in the now-extensive literature. [10] [11] [12] DPD uses approximate interaction potentials corresponding to the forces between molecular groups or segments. These forces can be obtained in a rigorous fashion by averaging over the resolved potentials arising from the detailed atomic structure in these segments. 13, 14 In the standard DPD approach, the resulting coarse grained force is strictly repulsive due to a domination of the short range repulsive part of the single-atom interaction potentials. This force is modelled by a linearly decreasing function with increasing distance. The force between groups or beads i and j can be written
where U is quadratic in the bead distance r ij . Thus, the potentials always have the same shape, but they are of varying amplitude controlled by the interaction parameters a ij .
The electrostatic part of the DPD method
For electrolytes, one usually assumes electrostatic conditions and solves only the Poisson equation for the electric eld, given the charge density distribution in the volume of interest. The electric force on a charged bead can then be derived once the potential is known. Electrostatic DPD have been implemented to study polyelectrolytes, 15 acid/base reactions including proton transfer 16 and recently by our group with partitioning of acids over oil/water interfaces. 17 In the method of Groot, 9 the Poisson equation is solved on an Eulerian grid given a smeared charge distribution. The Poisson equation governs the generation of the electric eld,
where r q is the charge density C m À3 and n + and n À are the number densities of positive and negative ions with their respective charges eZ + and eZ À , and 3 is the permittivity of the medium. The electric eld is
The dimensionless electrostatic potential j is dened by
in terms of the dimensional potential f [V ¼ J/C]. The dimensionless Poisson equation on the normalized DPD length scale R c is
with 3 ¼ 3 0 3 water p where p ¼ 1 for water and p ¼ 0.025 is usually adopted for hydrocarbons. We do not incorporate permittivity alterations over the thin oil lm since the molecular "graininess" does not lend itself to a continuum treatment with a well dened permittivity. The length scale is R c ¼ 0.64 nm for the coarse graining parameterr ¼ 3.
where r* ¼ n q R c 3 is the net charge number (per DPD volume R c 3 ), and
with G ¼ 13.87 forr ¼ 3. The volumetric charge distribution from a single point charge is represented by q c f(r), with a symmetric weight function f(r), and q c is the charge of the ion in question (charge of a DPD bead). The total charge density at a given point in space (the source term in the Poisson equation) is the sum over all overlapping smeared charge distributions from all ions. The Poisson equation is solved by iteration,
where n is the iteration number. This corresponds to evolving the corresponding diffusion equation in time. Stability analysis leads to the following Courant stability criterion for the iteration "timestep" z, and if p ¼ 1,
where h is the cell size, assuming cubic cells. The standard discretisation of the differential operator in the Poisson equation is
summing over all three spatial directions (i ¼ x, y, z). The rst order derivatives and the permeability coefficients are evaluated at half-steps in between the grid points, and the second derivative is then centered on the grid points. This differencing corresponds to the given Courant criterion. For varying p and differing cell size in the three directions, one must reconsider the stability analysis, with the smallest Courant time among the three directions being the critical parameter. The smeared charge distribution that is used to solve for the electrostatic eld, must also be used to evaluate the force on an ion. This electric force is then added to the short range molecular forces that are used in standard DPD.
Iterations are used to solve the Poisson equation rather than more costly full-domain matrix inversions. Groot demonstrated correct double layer behavior in an electrolyte over a charged surface, consistent with Poisson-Boltzmann theory. The iterations correspond to slowly converging Jacobi-iterations, and as such, it is difficult to evaluate when and if the solution of the electric eld has converged. This is alleviated by starting the iteration at each DPD timestep with the converged electric potential from the previous timestep. Thus, over time, one obtains a solution of the electric eld that is accurate, provided that the converged solution represents a stationary conguration (no larger scale, rapid dynamics).
Simulation setup
We used a lamellar setup with a thin oil layer coated with a surfactant layer at either side (at the W/O and O/W interfaces). This constitutes a surfactant coated oil lm (a SOS-layer), embedded in a larger electrolytic water domain (Fig. 1 ). The full duration of the simulations was about one microsecond, and the domain size was L x Â L z Â L y ¼ 8.1 Â 8.1 Â 15.9 nm, with L y being the domain size perpendicular to the surfactant layer. For comparison, surfactant monolayers are on the order of a few nanometers thick. We used periodic boundary conditions in all three directions. A periodic boundary in the direction parallel to the SOS layer does not allow for further lm draining. Thus, we considered the current setup as the nal phase before coalescence, where the oil lm is thin enough to allow for poration events. Fig. 1 shows the deviation in the electric potential from the time averaged potential. At late times, charge separation has had time to develop with an excess of +charges and a positive perturbation of the potential on the upper side of the oil layer and an excess of -charges on the lower side of the oil layer. An equilibrium situation developed, with full charge separation in the electrolyte volume. Signicant charge separation will also occur for alternating potentials (AC) if the mobility of the ions is sufficiently fast relative to the AC frequency. The opposite charges over the SOS layer provided a perpendicular, compressive forcing. Thermal ionic density uctuations (also seen in Fig. 1 ) resulted in a stochastic component with excess forcing in local areas that could lead to poration there. Current owed through the opened pores, with a gradual elimination of the charge difference over the oil layer (Fig. 2) . The external electric eld strength and the cohesive energy between the surfactant molecules were varied. The electric eld was applied over the domain perpendicular to the SOS layer, and had three values E ¼ 0.0, 0.5, 1.0 normalized to 18 kV cm À1 . The maximum value of 18 kV cm À1 is moderately larger than for a typical electrocoalescence case with a eld strength of a few kV cm À1 .
We used a friction coefficient of g ¼ 4.5, coarse graining parameterr ¼ 3, and temperature f kT ¼ 1:0. We note that g controls the viscosity of the system (we assume equal oil and water viscosities),r represents the number of water molecules per water bead, and f kT is the normalized kinetic temperature. A general normalized cutoff radius ofr c ¼ 1.0 was set for the molecular forces (beyond which the DPD forces are set to zero), with a normalizing length unit of R c ¼ 0.64 nm.
We used 12 000 beads to represent surfactant, oil, water, and ions. The number of water beads was 9000, the number of oil beads was 1200, the number of surfactant and demulsier beads was 1800, and the number of ions in the water was 1800. The bulk ion concentration was about 25% by volume and charge neutrality was imposed in the domain (an equal number Fig. 1 An overview of the simulation domain at early (close to the initial condition) and at late times (charge separated conditions). The electric potential deviation from the time averaged potential is shown by the grey scale, and the evolution of the electric potential due to partial charge separation in the electrolyte is evident with a locally positive perturbation near the upper interface. The E-forces on the ions pinches the SOSlayer centered at y ¼ 0. Yellow symbols show positive ions, while blue symbols show negative ions. The surfactant is marked with red symbols, and the demulsifier with turquoise symbols. Both species are located at the oil/water interface. of positive and negative charges). The ions in the water were assumed to have the same DPD interaction parameter and mass as the water beads. The oil layer was relatively thin, comparable to either surfactant layer ( Fig. 1 ). Nearly full surfactant coverage on the interfaces was implemented to achieve maximum stability against coalescence.
2.2.1 Initial conditions and equilibrium congurations. Initially, all species were distributed in layered, separated domains (similar to the le hand panel in Fig. 1) , with all the surface active molecules located at the oil/water interfaces. This initial condition is therefore close to an equilibrated structure without electric eld. The ions were distributed uniformly in the water domains. The DC eld was turned on at the beginning of the simulations.
The simulations were run to an equilibrium state characterized by a constant kinetic temperature over time, and a fully separated charge distribution in the water phase. As the surfactant was neutral, there was no double layer formation in the aqueous phase near the interface, but rather a region of mostly positive ions near one interface, and a region of mostly negative ions near the other interface.
2.2.2 Surfactant models and interaction matrix. The full interaction parameter matrix that we used can be written 
Water is denoted W, and oil O, and the associated interaction parameters were taken from Rekvig et al. 18 The force joining the heads with the tails is governed by a harmonic potential 18 associated to an interaction parameter of 100. H and h denote hydrophilic "head beads", and T and t lipophilic "tail beads". For the tail-water, tail-oil and head-water, headoil interaction parameters we took the values used by Li et al. 19 for sodium dodecylbenzene sulfonate (SDBS). This is one example of an interfacially active molecule that is more soluble in oil than in water (due to its long hydrocarbon chain), representing the O/W partitioning behavior of an indigenous surfactant. To obtain stronger surfactant-surfactant interactions and more resistance towards poration, we used a two-bead tail structure and a two-bead head structure. The surfactant, labeled M, had the structure H À H À T À T and the demulsier, labeled N, was considered to be a simplistic demulsier-model with the structure h À h À t À t. Both the surfactant and demulsier were assumed to be charge neutral. It can be argued that a more realistic demulsier model would consist of a (polar) head group on either end of the molecule, or even polar groups dispersed along the full length of a longer molecular structure. However, we are of the opinion that the simplistic approach generates structural changes in the SOS layer that are sufficiently general and relevant.
We used four combinations A, B, C and D of surfactant and demulsier interaction properties as shown in Table 1 . Only the interactions HH, hh, TT, tt and Hh, Tt changed values as indicated (representing self-interactions and mutual interactions respectively between surfactant and demulsier). These particular parameters were considered to be free variables for adjusting the surfactant and demulsier interactions. All headtail interaction parameters were set to 80, equal to that of the oil/water interaction. Two combinations (A, B) had unequal M s N surfactant and demulsier characteristics, with low mutual solubility. Two combinations (C, D) had identical types M ¼ N with mutual attraction and aggregation to varying degree. It is a natural assumption that both relatively strong repulsion (Case A) and strong attraction (Case D) may leave vacated regions in the surfactant layer where poration can occur with higher probability. However, we shall see that these cases generate very different results.
Comparison of energies in the DPD system
The electric energy has to overcome the cohesive energy of the SOS layer for electroporation to occur. The electric potential is
where j is the normalized potential used in the DPD model. The potential difference over the oil lm is
with kT/e ¼ 2.6 Â 10 À2 volt at T ¼ 300 K. With the given ion concentration, we found a value in the range Df x 0.4 À 0.8 V. This is comparable to transmembrane voltages reported for electroporation. 4, 20, 21 The potential difference over the SOS layer was mainly induced by the charge difference over the layer, since the fraction of the external potential over the thin lm was minor. The potential difference over the full domain due to the external eld was f 0 ¼ E 0 L y 26 mV ¼ 20 Â 26 mV ¼ 0.52 V for a normalized eld strength of E 0 ¼ 1. The potential difference over the SOS layer is E 0 d Â 26 mV x 0.05 V, where the SOS layer thickness is d.
The electric potential energy E f ¼ 1/2QDf, must be signicant compared to the thermal energy and the cohesive energy of the SOS-layer for the E-eld to have any effect. The associated
is the effective permittivity of the SOS layer. The relevant area A corresponds to the characteristic length scale of charge uctuations parallel to the SOS layer, and Df must be interpreted as the local voltage over the lm, averaged over this area. With an estimated Q x 10e over the area A in our simulations, E f x 64 Â 10 À19 J ¼ 150 kT which constitutes a substantial electric forcing compared to thermal uctuations, and the thermal energy serves to drive the system with only moderate stochastic forcing. Pore formation can occur locally only if the electric energy is comparable to the cohesive energy of the SOS layer. In DPD, the potential energy due to pairwise molecular interactions is
where a ij , r and r c ¼ 1 are normalized to the standard DPD scales. A characteristic value is obtained by setting r x r c /2,
The energy difference between two congurations of the SOS layer is DU x kTdar c /8 (16) where da is due to all pairwise interactions in each state,
The end state B has higher energy than the initial state A due to the generation new surface area when the pore opens. As a rough estimate for the energy change over a pore area, we assume that about 10 molecules occupy the pore area initially, where each molecule has 5 effective "bead" interactions with the neighbor molecules. The average interaction parameter is about 50. The cohesive energy of state A before the pore opens is then of the order of kTr c =8 Â X ij a ij ðstate AÞxkTð50=8=Þ Â 10 Â 5x300 kT: (18) Thus, it is reasonable to expect that the energy difference between an intact layer and a layer with an open pore is of the order of DU x 100 kT, and this is sufficiently small to allow for electroporation with E f x 150 kT.
Results from simulations

Pore formation mechanisms
The DPD simulations captured pore formation events that responded to varying electric eld strengths and the surfactant and demulsier mixture properties. Fig. 2 shows the aggregating case D aer the pore has formed (with E ¼ 1.0 or 18 kV cm À1 ). Panel (a) shows a top view of the oil layer with an open pore. Panel (b) shows the surfactant and demulsier in addition to oil. The surfactant (M-type) is shown with red (head beads) and green (tail beads). The demulsier (N-type) is shown with turquoise (head beads) and violet (tail beads). Panel (c) displays a side view with positive ions (red) and negative ions (blue) in the electrolyte and a current is owing through the pore (arrow) with positive and negative ions moving in opposite directions. Panel (d) shows the oil layer with surfactant on either side (the SOS layer).
We are condent that long lasting pores with diameters well above 2 nm represent unstable pores, and the critical pore diameter was estimated to about 0.5 nm (from electroporation theory in Section 4.1). The fully extended pore area was in the range 4-8 nm 2 . The reason for not inating further at this pore size (above the critical one) is simply that lateral expansion is restricted by the limited size of the domain together with using periodic boundary conditions. The surfactant and oil layer are compressed laterally when the pore opens, limiting the size of the pore.
From Fig. 2 panel (b) , it is seen that the species M and N are not perfectly homogenised (but appear as patches of M and patches of N) even though M and N have identical properties for case (D and C). The reason for this is that the molecules are not perfectly homogenised initially and the patchy appearance later is a memory effect from the initial conguration. The two different species were indeed assigned random positions on the interfacial plane. Such a random two-component distribution will however appear heterogeneous (if we imagine a version of perfect mixing, for example a chess board pattern, it would be a non-random distribution). The surfactant and demulsier covered the entire interface, leaving no hole initially even if a patchy structure was observed.
The le hand panel in Fig. 3 shows the time delay between the start of the simulation to the onset of pore formation. This delay corresponds to the time it takes for an unstable pore to form, aer the E-eld is turned on. Each combination of surfactant mixture and electric eld strength was run in two independent simulations to obtain two independent realizations of the time delay. Direct evaluation of the mean and variance of the pore formation delay by running an ensemble of simulations is very time consuming and this was not conducted. The two different realizations are shown in the gure.
The difference in delay between the eld strength 0.5 and 1.0 is not dramatic, but there is clearly a shorter average delay with increasing eld strength. Furthermore, case D (strong attraction) tends to have larger delays than cases A, B and C. An increasing electric eld strength forces or pinches the SOS layer more for a given charge difference over the SOS layer, and this may trigger pore formation at earlier times. The delay may also be inuenced by the relaxation time of the surfactant to reorganize into a new equilibrium conguration around the pore opening. There was no pore formation for zero eld except for case D that produced a surfactant and demulsier lled pore through spontaneous bridging over the oil lm. The mean delay time can be derived from electroporation theory (as shown later), incorporating the eld strength, ion density and the cohesive energy in the SOS layer.
When a pore forms, current starts owing through the pore opening to neutralize the charge difference over the SOS layer. The current is determined by the eld strength and the pore diameter (with a certain electric resistance), in accord with Ohms law. The developed current at late times (end of the simulation), as a function of the applied eld strength is shown in the right panel of Fig. 3 . Increasing eld strength increases the current simply by virtue of Ohms law, with pore diameters (electric resistance) that did not vary much between the cases. Some inlling by surfactant or demulsier molecules modulated the resistance in the pore and hence the current. For very long times, the current decreased to zero as the charge difference over the SOS layer was neutralized.
Surfactant and demulsier effects on pore formation
The simulations for cases A, B, C (repulsion and weak attraction) produced quite similar behavior in terms of pore morphology. Thus, more or less the same results were obtained when the surfactant was incompatible or weakly interacting with the demulsier. Fig. 4 shows the morphology for case A for all three eld strengths, with surfactant and demulsier covering the entire interface, except for the higher eld strength where pores have developed. The pore formation time delays were also similar for a given eld strength (Fig. 3) . The reason for this similarity is possibly the fully covered interface that give comparable resistance to electric forcing. Pores still formed when the eld was strong enough, and the developed pores were to some degree lled in with surfactant or demulsier due to the lateral repulsion between the two. A preliminary conclusion is that these cases represent a "non-demulsier" behavior with little variation between different cases.
Case D (strong attraction) for distinct aggregation between surfactant and demulsier is more representative of the effect of real demulsiers where the polar groups of the demulsier are able to link up to the surfactant polar groups. This offered larger surfactant/demulsier density variation over the oil layer and more sites where pores could form. The pore formation delays were marginally larger possibly due to increased relaxation time of the surfactant/demulsier layers. As shown in Fig. 5 , the pores were now well dened with sharp edges and could have surfactant free interiors (here for the highest eld strength).
For the intermediate eld strength of E ¼ 0.5, there was no current owing through the pore for case D (Fig. 3) , since it was completely lled with a surfactant/demulsier layer (Fig. 5 ). It is an interesting possibility that coalescence may be prevented by lling the newly opened pore if the mobility of the demulsier and/or surfactant is sufficient. For E ¼ 0, the surfactant and demulsier were able to form a pore in the oil by reconnecting the hydrocarbon tails through the oil layer.
Pore formation efficiency in terms of generic demulsier behavior
Cases A to D represent an increasing degree of attraction between the surfactant and demulsier molecules, from (A) strong repulsion between two distinct molecular groups, to (D) attraction between these groups. Case A models a case in which a "demulsier" N competes with surfactant M for adsorption sites on the oil/water interface, being mutually incompatible or insoluble in each other (Fig. 4) . Case B is a variation over the same case but with weaker repulsion. However, the expansion of these border lines will be heavily constrained when the compressibility of these molecular islands is limited. The border between islands of M and N domains in the interface allows for lower interfacial concentration, partially exposing the oil layer where a pore can open up. Thus incompatible surfactant and demulsier may not be very effective for enhancing the pore formation probability. These cases may be regarded to have "non-demulsier" behavior, in contrast to demulsiers where the polar groups are able to attract and interact strongly with the surfactant polar groups.
Case D (Fig. 5) represents aggregation of the surfactant into islands of a mixture of surfactant and demulsier, leaving larger vacated areas of exposed oil lm. A realization of scenario D could be obtained by the typical petroleum demulsier, with long polymer segments that attach to a larger number of surfactant molecules via polar interactions. Furthermore, strong interaction between the demulsier and surfactant may also result in bridging through the oil layer (as noted above for case D for the lower eld strengths).
A probabilistic electroporation coalescence model
Application of lipid bilayer electroporation theory
Electroporation in lipid bilayers has been studied extensively in cell biological contexts, with poration of phospholipid cell membranes and vesicle membranes. 4, 22 Electroporation theory would describe the most simple emulsion system with brine droplets in oil, covered with amphiphilic, oil soluble surfactant. When the oil lm is completely drained, the two amphiphilic surfactant layers form a lipid bilayer membrane. Electroporation theory is therefore a natural starting point for the development of a theory for electrocoalescence in oil/water emulsions.
A net charge difference over the lipid bilayer corresponds to an electric energy stored in a "membrane capacitor". Pore formation removes a part of this energy locally, and hence it may be favorable for pores to form with a minimization of the total membrane energy. According electroporation theory, two types of "ideal" pores may form: the "non-conducting pore" or hydrophobic pore which simply corresponds to a sideways displacement of the amphiphiles. The other pore type is the "conducting pore" or the hydrophilic pore where the polar head groups line the opening of the hole, and the lipid tails bend into the hydrocarbon interior of the membrane. It is likely that a small nonconducting pore opens rst, before it develops into a conducting pore. 4 However, these two clean-cut ideal scenarios may not be entirely realistic for complex surfactant systems originating from petroleum, and we will not distinguish them in great detail below.
The energy required to generate a conducting pore of radius r is, 23
The terms are respectively the energy required to form the inner perimeter of the pore (g is the line tension in terms of interfacial energy per unit distance), the surface energy lost between the intact membrane and the pore opening (s is the interfacial tension), the steric interaction energy between the lipid heads over the pore diameter in terms of the parameter b (one can also include bending energy here), and the lost electric energy due to the removal of the membrane capacitance in the pore area. The transmembrane voltage is V (potential difference over the bilayer). The constant
is the change of capacitance between the pore and the intact membrane, and h is the membrane/bilayer thickness, and k w x 80 and k m x 2 are the dielectric constants of water and membrane, and 3 0 is the permittivity of vacuum. The capacitance per unit area of membrane is C 0 ¼ k m 3 0 /h, and a p is of the order of 0.1 Farad per square meter. We introduce a modied form that ignores the steric interaction over the pore, but incorporates the demulsier and surfactant into the line and interfacial tensions,
The total line tension in the pore opening is g ¼ g o + g s , where g o is the line tension due to the oil, and g s is the line tension due to the surfactant and demulsier mix. The line tension corresponds to the energy required to open up a pore perimeter in the surfactant/demulsier layer (and oil layer) and this is equal to the cohesive energy between the molecules involved. We expect that the line tension decreases when demulsier is mixed into the surfactant layer, so that less energy will be required to open a pore. A reduction in line tension is also possible through a reduction of surfactant/demulsier surface density locally through aggregation, or more globally by desorption. Fig. 4 Case A: the upper row shows the oil, surfactant and demulsifier, while the lower row shows only the pore geometry through the oil layer. These snapshots were taken at the end of the simulation, after the pore and current through it had stabilised. The normalized field strength is indicated.
The surface energy lost by replacing the SOS-layer by a pore is given in terms of the total interfacial tension s ¼ s o + s s towards the aqueous domain, where s o is the oil/water interfacial tension, and s s is the (negative) change introduced by the surfactant and demulsier mix. Desorption of surfactant (or local density reduction) increases the interfacial tension through this term and this will also reduce the pore formation energy. In our simulations, the characteristic magnitudes of the different terms were 2pg o r $ 60 kT, 2pg s r $ 100 kT, psr 2 $ 30 kT, pa p V 2 r 2 $ 100 kT, estimated by considering the DPD interaction parameters a ij .
The pore energy f p (r) has a global maximum
at a critical pore radius r c ,
If the pore radius is above r c , the pore is unstable and expands. Characteristic values are f m /(kT) x 10, and r c x 0.2 nm, which are comparable to reported values. 23 With this set of equations, it is predicted that the critical pore radius and energy are reduced with increasing electric potential over the SOS-layer, in line with the expectation that an increasing applied E-eld increases the coalescence rate between droplets. If the demulsier reduces the line tension g, the critical pore energy is reduced even further.
Average formation frequency of unstable pores
The formation frequency of unstable pores in a lipid bilayer is 4 n c ¼ n 0 V m e Àfm/kT , (24) and the bilayer lifetime is then of the order of 1/n c . Here, n 0 is a characteristic frequency per volume, V m ¼ hA t is the total lm volume in the emulsion, with A t the total contact area between droplets, and h the characteristic lm thickness. This form captures the effect of increasing pore formation and coalescence rate with increasing temperature. The local charge density and electric potential over the membrane is uctuating due to thermal motion of the ions in the electrolyte. We may then regard the critical pore radius and energy to be stochastic quantities as well, with the redenition
and
where the total potentialV ¼ V 0 + V 0 can be split into the mean potential V 0 over the SOS layer and the uctuating potential.V can be taken as the average potential difference over the lm over a characteristic radius r* equal to the dominating wavelength of the charge uctuations parallel to the surfactant lm.
The critical (maximum) energy of a pore now has a probability density p(f m ), and the average pore formation rate is then
This constitutes an approximate model for the expectation value of the pore formation frequency, with the effect of demulsier and electric elds. The inverse pore formation frequency is an average measure of the expected time interval between poration events. The probability distribution for a given number k of poration events to occur in a certain time interval dt is likely to be Poisson distributed as (n c dt) k exp(Àn c dt)/k!, with a mean number of events per unit time equal to n c .
The integral (27) can be evaluated numerically by adopting a Gaussian distribution forV (and f m becomes non-Gaussian). The variance is determined by the uctuations of the ion density near the SOS-layer, and the average value of the potential is determined largely by the average ion density near the SOS layer. The magnitude of the ion density (and hence the uctuation magnitude) is determined by the applied eld strength (through charge separation) and one may assume that the RMS (root-mean-square) value of the potential uctuations and the mean value V 0 are both proportional to the applied eld strength to rst approximation. Ion mobility, the dri timescale and the direct inuence from temperature of the ion density uctuations can be taken into account for the next level of approximation.
The measured delay of pore formation aer application of the eld did have an inuence from an initial transient phase of charge separation, T s , and we assumed a model of the form T d ¼ 1/n c + T s . For very large potential differences, f m / 0, and n c reaches a maximum asymptotic limit n 0 V m . In this limit, T d / 1/(n 0 V m ) + T s .
The RMS values of the potential uctuations were estimated from the simulation data, and we tuned the characteristic frequency n 0 V m . Fig. 6 for the resulting delay T d shows that the electroporation model (27) qualitatively ts the simulation data (le panel in Fig. 3 ) in terms of a rapid decline of the delay time as a function of increasing electric potential. The electroporation theory predicts the mean delay time for a given applied potential, whereas the simulation data represent two data points or samples from a delay time probability distribution at the given potential. Therefore, only a qualitative comparison can be done between the model and the current dataset.
In the limit of small ion density uctuations relative to the mean ion density, p(f m ) tends to a delta function and (27) reduces to the more transparent form
displaying increased poration frequency with lowered line tension (adding demulsier), higher electric potential over the SOS layer (caused by higher ion density, or higher applied eld strength) and increased temperature. We note that this limit of relatively small ion density uctuations corresponds to sufficiently low temperatures.
The threshold potential for coalescence
The model predicts that the delay decreases roughly exponentially with increasing E-eld, essentially representing a transition between a no-coalescence regime and a coalescence regime above a certain threshold potential V T over the SOS-layer (here, about 0.5 volt). This threshold can be estimated directly from the low-temperature approximation (28) as
by setting the argument in the exponential to unity. The SOSlayer capacitance per unit area is a p ¼ 3 0 k eff /(2h SOS ), expressed in terms of the effective dielectric constant and the thickness h SOS of the SOS-layer. This relation could be useful in electrocoalescence models for application.
Discussion
The waiting time 1/n c corresponds to the mean rupture timescale 24 aer most of the macroscopic oil lm is drained out, and this can span from extremely small values in comparison to the oil lm draining time (for large eld magnitudes where f m /kT $ 1), to extremely large values with essentially no coalescence aer the oil lm has drained out (for weak elds f m /kT > 1). However, the pore formation energy of a specic combination of Fig. 6 The electroporation theory predicts an exponential variation of the pore formation delay with increasing applied field strength, down to an asymptotic value.
demulsier and surfactant must be known a priori in order to generate predictions of the waiting time.
Representative demulsiers for experimental studies are polyethylene glycol oleyl ether (Brij 93), C 18 H 35 (OCH 2 CH 2 ) n OH, n x 2 with molecular weight MW x 357 g mol À1 , and HLB x 4, or pluronic triblock PEO-PPO-PEO co-polymer (polyoxyethylenepolyoxypropylenepolyoxyethylene). Pluronic PE8100 has a molecular weight of M w x 2750 g mol À1 , and HLB x 2. Demulsiers used in the oil industry can be derivatives of pluronics. Another variety is alkyl phenol resin alkoxylate. Incorporation of such molecules in DPD would require detailed models of the surfactant molecular structure as well in order to have a realistic interaction between the two. Rened DPD studies will be possible also with indigenous surfactant in crude oil, such as asphaltene and their aggregates. 25 However, such numerical models are very complex and will require a synthesis of our existing models into a fast parallel code. An electrostatic DPD code that can incorporate a realistic combination of both the indigenous surfactant (e.g., asphaltenes) and more detailed demulsier structures is not currently available to us.
The external electric eld E 0 drives the charge separation. The ion dri time over the droplet diameter should be much shorter than the period of the AC eld to obtain complete charge separation and a situation that corresponds to our simulations. Signicant charge separation can also occur for AC elds provided that the mobility m of the ions in water is high enough. The dri timescale over a droplet of diameter d is given by t d ¼ d/v d with a dri velocity v d ¼ mE. This is on the order of 1 cm s À1 for E ¼ 1 kV cm À1 . Full charge separation implies micron sized droplets for frequencies on the order of 100 Hz.
vThe model predicts increased coalescence rate with demulsier as long as the line tension or cohesive energy is reduced (directly, by desorption or by morphology change). To this end, we expect that increased coalescence rate may not always be the case if the interaction between the indigenous surfactant (e.g. a specic group of asphaltenes) and an "unfavorable" demulsier increases the cohesive energy in the surfactant layer.
When the surfactant was incompatible or weakly interacting with the demulsier (cases A, B, C) there was a tendency to ll in the oil pores partially with surfactant and demulsier. The pores were still permeable for current ( Fig. 3) , and this would neutralize the charge difference over time and prevent further electric forcing. We suggest that the pores of this type are perhaps not as prone to instability and pore ination as the "clean" pores of the aggregating case D.
Our study assumed that the contact area between the droplets is at on the nanometer scale. This should be reasonable if the emulsion is dense (dense packed layers) and strongly inuenced by gravity or buoyancy forcing before the E-eld is applied. For strongly deformed cone shaped droplet interfaces, the curvature at the apex (the droplet tip) is large on a macroscale. If the curvature is signicant also at the molecular scale, the molecular lm may fracture because of strong nanoscale deformation, and the pore formation mechanisms we have described do not necessarily apply.
Conclusion
The novel aspect of this work is the introduction of electroporation theory to electrocoalescence. A demonstration of how electroporation theory can be applied to this problem was given in terms of a model for the threshold electric potential for coalescence to occur. This threshold can be used as a coalescence criterion aer the hydrodynamic draining of the oil lm is completed. 24 The predicted pore formation time delays from electroporation theory compared well to DPD simulation results.
Electroporation theory encompasses all the essential ingredients for the nal stages of coalescence where the surfactant lm must break: the cohesive energy in the combined surfactant and demulsier layer (SOS-layer), and the electric energy over the SOS-layer. The challenge is to formulate realistic energy terms for the interaction between the demulsier and surfactant, and in particular the line tension term. This is possible for well dened oils and surfactants, but may be more complex for crude oil emulsions with indigenous surface active components. The line tension could be calibrated by setting up suitable experiments with surfactant and demulsier on an oil/ water interface, and this would be feasible also for crude oils. Another important ingredient in such an effort will be to obtain a good understanding of the morphological change of the surfactant layer that is induced by a given demulsier. Such studies could be developed by using neutron scattering techniques that could work for liquid-liquid interfaces. 26 AFM (atomic force microscopy) works for adsorbed surfactant layers on dry surfaces 27 and for free standing polymer membranes, 28 while one can use small angle X-ray scattering techniques 29 to study surfactant-demulsier interactions.
Although our surfactant and demulsier molecular structures were highly simplied, the DPD simulations revealed generic effects of surfactant and demulsier interaction on the stability of the SOS layer against electric forcing. We found that well dened, clean pores developed in the presence of an electric eld, when the demulsier caused aggregation of the demulsier/ surfactant mixture. We suggest that this scenario corresponds to representative demulsiers used in oil/water separation, with long polymer chains that anchor to a large number of surfactant molecules via polar interactions. This interaction reduces the mobility of the surfactant, and may induce aggregation. Incompatible demulsier or weakly interacting surfactant and demul-sier resulted in pores that could be partially lled with a surfactant and demulsier mix. If not leading to coalescence, these pores could be electrically conducting and eventually neutralize the electric forcing of the bilayer.
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